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INTRODUCTION

THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
The immune system is an interaction of different cells and molecules to defend an
organism from infectious microorganisms such as bacteria and viruses. Immune responses
can be initiated both by whole microorganisms and non-infectious foreign substances such
as macromolecules (e.g. proteins and polysaccharides). To successfully eliminate
infections or foreign substances all steps during an immune response have to be well
coordinated and regulated.
During evolution the immune system developed two distinct defence mechanisms,
i.e. the innate and the adaptive immune system. Innate immunity (also called natural or
native immunity) is the first line of defence. Early reactions against microbes (1) prevent
invasion of microbes through physical and chemical barriers (e.g. epithelial surfaces), (2)
recognize conserved microbial structures such as bacterial LPS or viral RNA by
neutrophils, macrophages, NK (natural killer) cells, or dendritic cells (DCs), (3) produce
cytokines and/or (4) activate the complement system. In contrast to innate immunity,
adaptive immunity (also called acquired or specific immunity) leads to the generation of
specific effector cells that recognize a large number of distinct epitopes and can generate
memory cells that are able to remember microbial structures for a better and more vigorous
secondary response. Adaptive immunity is divided into humoral and cellular immunity. In
humoral immunity B lymphocytes produce antibodies against microbial antigens to either
neutralize microorganisms and/or target them for elimination. Cellular immunity mediated
by T lymphocytes is directed towards the elimination of intracellular infections. On the one
hand there are cytolytic T lymphocytes (CTL) that directly kill infected cells; on the other
hand there are helper T lymphocytes (TH) that activate macrophages (to destroy
phagocytosed microbes) and B cells (to produce antibodies against the pathogen).
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LYMPHOID ORGANS
Lymphoid organs are structured tissues in which lymphocytes develop and adaptive
immune responses are induced. Development of immune competent lymphocytes is
restricted to primary lymphatic organs which are the thymus where T lymphocytes are
generated and the bone-marrow (BM) where B lymphocytes are generated. After
maturation naïve T and B cells migrate to secondary lymphatic organs. These are the
spleen, diverse lymph nodes (LNs) and mucosal lymphatic tissues. In secondary lymphatic
organs antigens are presented to lymphocytes in order to induce adaptive immune
responses.

T LYMPHOCYTES
Thymocyte development
T lymphocytes are generated in the thymus. Lymphoid progenitor cells enter the thymus
and undergo multiple developmental stages before they are exported as mature T cells.
During their development, thymocytes migrate from the cortex to the medulla (Figure 1).
Different developmental stages are characterized by the expression of the coreceptors CD4
and CD8 starting with a CD4- CD8- double-negative (DN) population. These thymocytes
begin to rearrange their T cell receptor (TCR) beta and alpha chains (which will recognize
self-antigens bound to MHC molecules) followed by the expression of CD4 and CD8 on
the thymocyte cell surface (double-positive (DP) thymocytes). TCRs of CD4+ CD8+
thymocytes continuously interact with self-antigen-loaded MHC molecules presented by
cortical thymic epithelial cells or dendritic cells. Thymocytes are deleted if the TCR-MHC
interaction is too strong (negative selection). Low avidity interactions allow the
thymocytes to develop into CD4 or CD8 single-positive thymocytes (positive selection).
CD4+ CD8- thymocytes are generated when they express a MHC class II-restricted TCR.
Differentiation into CD4- CD8+ thymocytes is programmed if thymocytes express a MHC
class I-restricted TCR (Figure 2). Positive selected thymocytes migrate to the medulla
where autoreactive T cells that escaped the negative selection in the cortex are eliminated
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to ensure self-tolerance. Successfully matured T lymphocytes emigrate then from the
thymus into the blood and secondary lymphatic organs.

Figure 1. Thymic development of CD4 and CD8 T cells. Lymphoid progenitors from the bone-marrow enter
the thymus as double-negative (DN) cells. During their journey from the cortex to the medulla they rearrange
diverse T cell receptors (TCR) recognizing self-antigens bound to major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
molecules presented by cortical epithelial cells. Following successful rearrangement of TCRs, thymocytes
+

+

start to express the CD4 and CD8 coreceptors (double-positive (DP) thymocytes). CD4 CD8 thymocytes
continuously interact with antigen-presenting cells. Strong TCR-MHC interactions lead to negative selection
(cells undergo apoptosis); low signalling results in death by neglect. Intermediate signalling initiates
differentiation to CD4 or CD8 single-positive (SP) T cells. Adapted from Germain [1].
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Figure 2. CD4 and CD8 T cell lineage decision. Specific T cell receptors (TCR) bind to antigen-loaded major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules expressed by antigen-presenting cells (APCs) in the thymus.
Binding of the coreceptors CD4 or CD8 to TCR-MHC class II or TCR-MHC class I complexes respectively
induces unique signals to differentiate into CD4 or CD8 single-positive (SP) T cells. Adapted from Germain [1].

Regulatory T cells

Tolerance to self-antigens is mainly mediated during T cell development in the thymus by
clonal deletion. Some autoreactive T cells escape this negative selection and are present in
the periphery where they can induce autoimmune responses. To maintain peripheral selftolerance and to prevent autoimmune disease, autoreactive T cells must be controlled. This
is mediated either by strong TCR stimulation leading to an unresponsive (anergic) state of
autoreactive T cells, or by regulatory T cells (TR) that suppress T cell priming and prevent
excessive immune responses. In mice and humans, there are two subsets of regulatory T
cells - natural and inducible TR cells - which differ in their development and their
mechanism of regulation. Besides self-tolerance and autoimmunity, regulatory T cells also
control immune responses in organ transplantations, allergy and tumor immunity.
Natural regulatory T cells

Natural arising CD4 Foxp3 TR cells are the best characterized subset of regulatory T cells
in mice. They are mainly generated in the thymus during T cell development in response to
stimulation with self-antigens with an avidity range that is between that required for
positive and negative selection. In the periphery, regulatory T cells efficiently recognize
self-antigens [2].
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Natural TR cells are characterized by their high expression of CD25 and the
forkhead-familiy transcription factor Foxp3 (forkhead box P3). Expression of Foxp3 is
necessary for both their thymic development and their function. Spontaneous Foxp3
mutations

in

mouse

(scurfy)

[3-5]

and

man

(IPEX,

immune

dysfunction,

polyendocrinopathy, enteropathy, X-linked) [6;7], or the ‘knock-out’ of Foxp3 in mice
show that the deficiency of this transcription factor leads to T cell hyperreactivity resulting
in autoimmune disease. Adoptive transfer of CD4 CD25+ T cells in Foxp3-deficient mice
or mice with autoimmune diseases protected the host from disease development [8;9].
Additionally, overexpression of Foxp3 in mice converts naïve CD4 CD25- T cells into T
cells with TR cell phenotype and function [10;11]. Other characteristic markers expressed
by natural TR cells are CTLA-4 (cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4) or GITR
(glucocorticoid-inducible TNF receptor). CD25, CTLA-4 or GITR are also expressed on
activated non-regulatory CD4 T cells. Therefore, it is difficult to discriminate activated
CD4 T cells and natural TR cells because cell surface markers specific for TR cells are
missing.
In contrast to effector T (Teff) cells, TCR-stimulated TR cells do not proliferate and
do not produce cytokines such as interleukin 2 (IL-2) or interferon γ (IFNγ). However,
TCR-mediated signals are necessary to activate their suppressive functions which are
mediated by the transcriptional control of Foxp3 [12].
Inducible regulatory T cells and other cells with regulatory properties

Besides natural occurring Foxp3-expressing CD4 TR cells, there are several types of
inducible (or adaptive) regulatory T cells generated in the periphery from naïve
conventional CD4 T cells. IL-10-secreting T regulatory 1 (TR1) cells [13], transforming
growth factor β (TGFβ)-producing T helper 3 (TH3) cells [14] or inducible Foxp3+
regulatory T cells develop in response to regulatory cytokines (such as TGFβ or IL-10)
[15] and/or APCs [16;17].
In men and mice, a small population of Foxp3-expressing CD8 T cells shows
regulatory properties comparable to CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells. CD8 Foxp3+ T cells are
generated either in the thymus during T cell development [18] or in the periphery.
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Continuous antigen stimulation converts naïve CD8 T cells into Foxp3-expressing
regulatory cells [19]. As in their CD4 counterparts, the production of the
immunosuppressive cytokine IL-10 can be induced in CD8 T cells by various stimuli [20].
Besides CD4 or CD8 T cells, there are two additional T cell lineages with
immunoregulatory activities: natural killer T cells (NKT) [21;22] and γδ T cells [23]. Both
cells types play an important role in bridging innate and adaptive immunity.
Suppressive mechanisms of regulatory T cells

Regulatory T cells control proliferation and cytokine production of Teff cells either in a cell
contact-dependent manner or through the production of regulatory cytokines such as TGFβ
and IL-10 (Figure 3) [24]. New studies propose a third strategy of regulatory T cells to
suppress, i.e. consuming IL-2 that Teff cells need for differentiation and proliferation [26].
TR cells constitutively express high levels of the IL-2 receptor α-chain CD25 which has a
much higher affinity for IL-2 than CD25 expressed on activated Teff cells. Hence, TR cells
can take up IL-2 efficiently leading to cell death of Teff cells triggered by growth factor
withdrawal.
Cell contact-mediated suppression can be induced either through the expression of
CTLA-4 [27] or membrane-bound TGFβ [28] on regulatory T cells as well as by the
delivery of cAMP [29]. Enhancement of cAMP levels within the target cell both directly
(through gap junctions) and indirectly have been described resulting in inhibition of Teff
cell functions [29;30]. Interactions of CTLA-4 and CD80/CD86 enhance indoleamine
dioxygenase (IDO) activity of APCs [31]. IDO degrades the essential amino acid
tryptophan. High IDO activity hence leads to starvation of Teff cells. Furthermore, TR cells
can reduce antigen presentation capacity of DCs by downregulating MHC and
costimulatory molecules [32] and by disturbing long-lasting Teff cell-APC interactions
(>10h) that are necessary for an efficient immune response leading to insufficient Teff cell
stimulation [33]. Another mechanism of cell contact suppression is the killing of target
cells in granzyme- and perforin-dependent or -independent manner [34;35].
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Figure 3. Suppressive mechanisms of regulatory T (TR) cells. A Cell contact-dependent suppression by
expression of suppressive or cytotoxic molecules (e.g. cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA-4) or
membrane-bound transforming growth factor β (TGFβ)). B Secretion of anti-proliferative cytokines (e.g. TGFβ
or IL-10). C Consumption of growth and/or survival factors (e.g. IL-2) by TR cells. Adapted from Scheffold et al
[25].

Numerous subsets of regulatory T cells and suppressive mechanisms have been
reported in the past few years. It has been shown that the action of regulatory T cells is not
limited to lymphoid organs but also recruited to sites of inflammation or tumor growth
[36;37]. Furthermore, suppressive functions of TR cells are dependent on the inflammatory
cytokine milieu.

LIVER IMMUNITY

The liver is an organ with unique structure and lymphocyte composition as well as unique
immunological properties. The liver mainly consists of hepatocytes and liver sinusoidal
endothelial cells (LSEC) which separate hepatocytes from the sinusoid lumen. The subendothelial space is known as the space of Disse. Kupffer cells (hepatic macrophages),
lymphocytes and DCs are found in the sinusoids (Figure 4) [38]. The intrahepatic
lymphocytes consist mainly of classical NKT cells (up to 50% of all lymphocytes). NK
cells as well as both naïve and activated CD4 and CD8 T cells are also found in the liver.
The liver is continuously challenged with food-derived antigens, environmental toxins and
bacterial products delivered by blood from the portal vein. However, these antigens elicit
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immune tolerance rather than immunity. Liver tolerance is mediated by several factors.
First, as APCs are continuously exposed to microbial antigens (e.g. LPS) they become
unresponsive to these signals (e.g. through TLR4). Second, activated CD8 T cells
preferentially undergo apoptosis mediated by death receptors (e.g. Fas) or by partial
activation of T cells leading to death by neglect as levels of antigens and survival factors
become too low. Third, CD4 T cells activated by LSEC primarily differentiate into IL-10secreting regulatory cells rather IFNγ-producing cells.

Figure 4. Arrangement of hepatic sinusoids. The hepatic endothelium is made up by liver sinusoid endothelial
cells (LSEC). The sub-endothelial space between hepatocytes and LSEC is known as the space of Disse.
Liver macrophages (Kupffer cells), dendritic cells (DC) and lymphocytes (Pit cells, PC) patrol hepatic sinusoids
for self and foreign molecules. Adapted from Cripse [38].

Despite the fact of liver tolerance, it is also possible to mount efficient immune
responses to pathogens within the liver. Type I IFN (IFNα/β) seems to be an important
factor to overcome liver baseline tolerance. For example, immune responses are elicited
during infection with hepatitis A virus resulting in the clearance of the virus. However,
other pathogens (e.g. hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV) or malaria) persist
in the liver despite the generation of specific effector T cells [38;39].
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

ANTIBODIES, CHEMICALS & REAGENTS
Antibodies

Antibodies (Abs) for FCM and FACS-analysis were purchased by BD Biosciences
(Heidelberg, Germany) or eBioscience (Frankfurt, Germany). Antibodies were labeled
with FITC (fluorescein isothiocyanate), PE (R-phycoerythrin), PerCP (peridin chlorophyll
protein) and APC (allophycocyanin).
Chemicals & reagents

Chemicals and reagents that are not separately mentioned in the text are listed in Table I.
Table I. Chemicals and reagents.

product

cat.no.

provider

BSA

11930

Serva

diethanolamine

1.16205

Merck

DMSO

D2650

Sigma

FCS

A15-101

PAA Laboratories GmbH

H2SO4

A0655

AppliChem

HCl

1.09057

Merck

MgCl2 x 6H2O

63072

Fluka

Na2CO3

1.06392

Merck

Na2HPO4 x 2H2O

71638

Fluka

NaCl

71376

Fluka

NaH2PO4

71504

Fluka

NaN3

71290

Fluka

NaOH

A1551,0500

Applichem GmbH

NH4Cl

1.01145

Merck

PBS

L182-50

Biochrom AG

saponin

S7900

Sigma

trizma base

T1503

Sigma
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MICE

Wild-type (wt) (H-2b) mice, CD45.1+ mice, H-2 class II-deficient (Aα-/-) mice [40],
AlbHBs-tg (HBs-tg) mice [41], and IFNγ-/-, IFNβ-/-, IFN-I receptor-deficient (IFNAR-/-),
CD1d-/-, IL-10-/-, PD-1-/-, PD-L1-/- deficient knock-out (KO) mice (all on the C57BL/6 (B6)
background) were bred and kept under standard pathogen-free conditions in the animal
colony of Ulm University (Ulm, Germany). PD-L1-/- mice were kindly provided by Dr. L.
Chen (John Hopkins, MD). PD-1-/- mice were a generous gift of Dr. T. Honjo (Kyoto
University, Japan). Germfree (GF) B6 mice were generated and bred in the animal facility
of Ulm University. GF mice were screened weekly for viral, bacterial and fungal
contamination. Female and male mice, 6-12 weeks of age were used. 24 month old B6
mice and splenectomized B6 mice were purchased from Janvier (France). All animal
experiments were performed according to the guidelines of the local Animal Use and Care
Committee and the National Animal Welfare Law.

VACCINATION OF MICE
Vaccination with antigen particles

HBsAg particles (SP) produced in Hansenula polymorpha (strain RB10) were purified
from crude yeast extracts by adsorption to silica gel, column chromatography and
isopycnic ultracentrifugation [42]. These particles were kindly provided by Dr. K. Melber
(Rhein Biotech GmbH, Düsseldorf, Germany). The indicated dose of HBsAg particles was
mixed in 50µl PBS with 20µg of the immune-stimulating oligodeoxynucleotide (ODN)
TCCATGACGTTTCCTGACGTT (MWG-Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany) and injected
intramuscular (i.m.) in each tibialis anterior muscle.
DNA vaccination

Mice were immunized i.m. with 50µg HBsAg (S)-encoding pCI/S plasmid-DNA to elicit
Kb-restricted, S190-197 VWLSVIWM peptide (S2)-specific CD8 T cell responses [43;44].
The plasmid-DNA was resolved in 200µl PBS and 100µl was injected in each tibialis
anterior muscle (i.m).
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IN VIVO TREATMENT OF MICE
Polyclonal activation of T cells

Mice were injected intraperitoneal (i.p.) or intravenous (i.v.) with 50µg purified αCD3
mAb 145-2C11 (cat.no.553058, BD Biosciences) to induce systemic T cell activation in
vivo. Cells were isolated at the indicated time points post antibody injection.
Elimination of CD4 T cells

CD4 T cells were selectively eliminated in mice by repeatedly injecting i.p. 100µg of the
αCD4 mAb YTS 191.1 (resolved in 200µl PBS). Antibody was injected at day 4 and day 1

pre-vaccination, at the time of vaccination, and day 4 and day 9 post-vaccination. FCM
analyses of peripheral blood mononuclear cell populations demonstrated that >98% of the
CD4 T cells were depleted by this protocol.

ADOPTIVE TRANSFER

Spleen cells or purified splenic CD8 T cells pooled from HBsAg-immune CD45.1+ B6
donor mice were transferred i.v. into naïve, wt or HBs-tg CD45.2+ B6 hosts. The
transferred cell numbers were adjusted so that the injected cell populations contained 3 x
105 specific (Kb/S2 tetramer+) CD8 T cells.

COLLECTING SERUM

Serum was obtained from blood collected from either the tail vein or the vena cava of
treated or control mice. Blood was centrifuged at 15000rpm for 30min.

DETERMINATION OF ALANINE AMINOTRANSFERASE

Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels were measured using the Reflotron® Plus
analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, Germany).
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ISOLATION OF CELLS
Isolation of lymphocytes from spleen, lymph nodes, thymus or bone-marrow

Spleen, lymph nodes (LNs) or thymi were removed aseptically from Forene (cat.no.B506;
Abbott) anesthetized mice and transferred into 10ml PBS supplemented with 1% (v/v)
FCS. Single cell suspensions were prepared by passing the organs through a metal mesh.
Tibiae and femurs of mice were removed aseptically and flushed with PBS/1%FCS using
an 18 gauge needle (cat.no.4657683; Braun). Erythrocytes were subsequently lysed with
lysis buffer (144mM NH4Cl, 17mM Tris, pH7.2) and the cells were washed twice in
PBS/1%FCS.
Isolation of CD4+ or CD8+ T cells

CD4 or CD8 T cells were purified from spleens using the CD4 or CD8 T cell MACS
isolation kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions (cat.no.130-090-860 and
cat.no.130-090-859; Miltenyi Biotec). The purity of the isolated CD4+ or CD8+ T cell
populations was >98% as verified by FCM.
Isolation of liver non-parenchymal cells

To obtain the liver non-parenchymal cell (NPC) population, the liver was perfused with
liver perfusion medium (LPM) (cat.no.17701-038, Gibco, Invitrogen, Germany) and liver
digest medium (LDM) (cat.no.17703-034, Gibco) in vivo. The liver was removed, cut into
pieces, digested for 30min at 37°C and passed through a metal mesh. NPC were separated
from parenchymal hepatocytes by centrifugation at 500rpm for 5min. NPC were collected,
washed in PBS, resuspended in 40% Percoll (cat.no.L6145; Biochrom, Berlin, Germany),
gently overlaid onto 70% Percoll and centrifuged at 2000rpm for 20min. NPC were
collected from the interface. After lysis of erythrocytes cells were washed twice in PBS.

CELL CULTURE

Cell cultures were performed in serum-free UltraCulture Medium (cat.no.BE12-725F,
Cambrex) supplemented with 1% (v/v) penicillin/streptomycin (cat.no.P11-010, PAA
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Laboratories GmbH), 2mM L-glutamine (cat.no.M11-004, PAA Laboratories GmbH) and
50µM beta-mercaptoethanol (cat.no.63689, Fluka). Cells were cultured in 200µl medium
in 96U bottom well (cat.no.163320, Nunc) at 37°C with 5% CO2.
Suppression of T cell stimulation by regulatory T cells

CFSE-labeled CD4+ or CD8+ T cells (2-4 x 104/well) of naïve wt B6 mice were cocultured
with FACS-sorted CD4+ CD25hi regulatory T cells (TR) (2 x 104/well) from spleen or liver
of wt B6 mice treated 18h previously with 50µg αCD3 antibody. T cells were stimulated in
vitro using αCD3/αCD28-coupled microbeads at a bead to T cell ratio of 1:2. CFSE

profiles and cytokine levels in cell culture supernatants were analyzed after a 96h
incubation.

FLOW CYTOMETRY (FCM)
Determination of the surface marker profile by FCM

Cells were washed twice in FACS buffer A (PBS, 0.5% (w/v) BSA, 0.1% (w/v) NaN3) and
incubated 15min at 4°C with mAb 2.4G2 (cat.no.01241D, BD Biosciences) to block nonspecific binding of antibodies to Fc-receptor. Cells were washed, incubated for 30min at
4oC with 0.5µg/106 cells of the relevant fluorescent-labeled mAb (diluted in FACS buffer
A), and washed again twice. If biotinylated Abs were used, cells were subsequently
incubated with streptavidin-PerCP (cat.no.554064, BD Biosciences) for 20min at 4oC. If
necessary, cells were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (cat.no.P6148, Sigma).
FCM staining for intracellular molecules

After staining of cell surface molecules cells were fixed in 2% PFA for 15min at RT,
washed with FACS buffer A, permeabilized in FACS buffer B (PBS, 0.5% (w/v) BSA,
0.5% (w/v) saponin, 0.05% (w/v) NaN3) for 15min at RT and incubated with fluorescentlabeled mAb (diluted 1:200 in FACS buffer B) for 30min at RT. Cells were washed three
times with FACS buffer B and resuspended in FACS buffer A for flow cytometric
analysis.
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Foxp3 staining

Foxp3 staining was performed using the anti-mouse/rat Foxp3 Staining Set (cat.no.715775, eBioscience) following manufacturer’s instructions. After staining of cell surface
molecules, cells were fixed and permeabilized using the freshly prepared Fix/Perm
working solution for 2-18h at 4°C. Cells were washed twice in 1x Permeabilization Buffer
followed by blocking of Fc-receptors for 15min at 4°C, incubated with FITC- or PEconjugated Foxp3 antibody (cat.no.11-5573 or 12-5573 respectively) for 30min at 4°C and
washed again twice with 1x Permeabilization Buffer.
Detection of in vivo proliferating cells (BrdU incorporation)

Mice were injected i.p. once with 1mg bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU). Cells obtained from the
indicated organs 2h post-injection were stained for incorporated BrdU using the FITCconjugated BrdU Flow Kit (cat.no.559619; BD Bioscience) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Cells (1 x 106) were stained for cell surface molecules, fixed
and treated with 30µg DNase (diluted in PBS) for 60min at 37°C. FITC-labeled αBrdU
antibody and PE-labeled αFoxp3 antibody were added. Cells were incubated for 20min at
RT (in the dark), washed and analyzed at flow rates ≤400 events/second.
CFSE labeling

Purified CD4+ or CD8+ T cells were washed twice with PBS and incubated with 5µM
CFSE (cat.no.C34554; Invitrogen) for 15min at 37°C. CFSE labeling reaction was stopped
with cold FCS. Cells were washed twice with medium prior to culture.
DimerX assay

Four µg soluble, divalent mouse CD1d-IgG1 fusion protein DimerX (cat.no.557599, BD
Biosciences) was incubated with 100ng alpha-galactosyl-ceramide (αGalCer; cat.no.ALX306-027, Axxora, Loerrach, Germany) overnight at 37°C at neutral pH. Subsequently
αGalCer-loaded CD1d-IgG1 dimers were incubated with PE-coupled anti-mouse IgG1

(cat.no.550083, BD Biosciences) for 60min at RT to generate the PE-conjugated dimer
binding to the NKT T cell receptor. Mouse NKT cells were labeled with 1µg αGalCer-
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loaded dimers per 106 cells for 15min at 4°C.
FCM analysis

FCM analyses were performed on a FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences). The forward narrow
angle light scatter was used as an additional parameter to facilitate exclusion of dead cells
and aggregated cell clumps. Data were analyzed using the FCS Express V3 software (De
Novo Software, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada).
Fluorescence activated cell sort

Fluorescence activated cell sort (FACS) was performed on a FACSAria (BD Biosciences)
with the kind help of Dr. M. Rojewski (DRK, Ulm, Germany).

AG-SPECIFIC CD8+ T CELL FREQUENCIES

The Kb-restricted, S190-197 VWLSVIWM (S2)-specific CD8 T cell response against HBsAg
was determined at the indicated time points by tetramer staining. Spleen cells (1 x 107/ml)
from immunized mice were isolated, washed twice in FACS buffer A, incubated for 30min
at 4°C with APC-conjugated αCD8 mAb (cat.no.553035, BD Biosciences) and the PEconjugated Kb/S2 tetramer (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA) and washed again. The
number of tetramer+ CD8 T cells per 105 splenic CD8 T cells was determined by FCM.

ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY

Cytokines were detected by conventional double-sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA). For non-commercial ELISAs purified capture antibodies were diluted in
coating buffer (1M Na2HPO4 x 2H2O, pH9) and incubated over night at 4°C on Nuncimmuno plates (cat.no.442404, Nunc). To avoid non-specific binding, plates were blocked
with PBS containing 3% (w/v) BSA for 1h at RT. Samples were added for 2-3h to allow
specific binding of cytokines to capture antibodies. Bound cytokines were detected with
biotinylated antibodies (incubation of 1h at RT) followed by incubation with alkaline
phosphatase

conjugated-streptavidin

(SAP)

(cat.no.016-050-084,

Jackson
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ImmunoResearch) for 30min at RT. The SAP substrate nitrophenyl phosphated disodium
salt (NPPD) (cat.no.71768, Fluka) was solved in diethanolamine buffer (10.3% (v/v)
diethanolamine, 3.9mM MgCl2 x 6H2O, 3mM NaN3) and added to the plate to start the
enzyme reaction. The color reaction was stopped within few minutes with 0.5M
ethyldiamine-tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (cat.no.0043.1, Roth). Plates were washed several
times with PBS containing 0.05% (v/v) Tween20 (cat.no.93773, Fluka) between the
incubation periods.
For detection and capture of IL-2 the following mAbs (from BD Biosciences) were
used: mAb JES6-1A12 (cat.no.554424) and biotinylated mAb JES6-5H4 (cat.no.554426).
Mouse recombinant IL-2 (cat.no.550069, BD Biosciences) was used as standard. IL-10
was detected using the commercial available BD OptEIA ELISA Kit (cat.no.55-52-52, BD
Biosciences) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Extinction was analyzed at
405/490nm on a TECAN micro plate-ELISA reader (TECAN, Crailsheim, Germany) using
the EasyWin software (TECAN).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism (Version 4, GraphPad Prism
Inc.). Figures show mean values and SEM (standard error of the mean). Significant
differences are indicated with the P value determined by the unpaired t test. *,p < 0.05;
**,p < 0.01; ***,p < 0.001.
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RESULTS

SPLENIC REGULATORY T CELLS
Foxp3+ regulatory T cells in wild-type (wt) B6 mice and their “steady state”
phenotype

T cells expressing the transcription factor Foxp3 are the best characterized regulatory T
(TR) cell subset. We analyzed the frequency of regulatory T cells in different secondary
lymphatic organs from wt B6 mice. CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells were detected both in spleen and
lymph nodes (LNs). Ten to 15% of the splenic or LN CD4 T cells express Foxp3 but

+

+

Figure 5. CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T cells in murine lymphatic organs. A CD4 and CD8 T cells were isolated
from spleen, inguinal (i), mesenterial (m) and celiac (c) lymph node (LN) of a 10 week old wt B6 mouse.
Foxp3+ cells in CD4 and CD8 T cell populations are shown. B Surface phenotype of splenic CD4+ Foxp3+

+

(non-regulatory) and CD4 Foxp3 (regulatory) T cells is shown. Data from a representative mouse (out of 8
mice analyzed) are shown.
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only low numbers (<0.5%) of Foxp3-expressing CD8+ T cells can be detected in mice
(Figure 5A). Little is known about CD8+ Foxp3+ T cells. We focused our interest on CD4
TR cells that represent ~2.5% of all splenic cells (Table II).
Table II. Splenic T cell subsets in wt B6 mice.

(x 105) +SEM1
spleen
total

814 ±232
+

273.3 ±38.5

+

73.5 ±31.2

CD3 T cells
CD8 T cells
+

CD4 T cells
+

160.3 ±36.3

+

CD4 Foxp3 TR cells

19.2 ±6.2

1

standard deviation of at least 3 independent experiments

The most characteristic phenotype of regulatory T cells found in spleen and LNs is
their high expression of the IL2 receptor α-chain CD25 (commonly used as marker for
isolation of TR) which is not expressed on naïve CD4+ Foxp3- T cells (Figure 5B). Surface
expression of CD69 or PD-1 (activation markers on CD4 and CD8 T cells) is low on CD4+
Foxp3- T cells but enhanced on the Foxp3+ counterpart. Expression of the IL-7 receptor
(CD127) is not detectable. About 20% of Foxp3+ TR cells express the αE integrin chain
CD103 on the surface that is not expressed by most CD4+ Foxp3- T cells. Similar to naïve
(non-regulatory) CD4 T cells, CD4+ Foxp3+ cells show expression of the coinhibitory
molecules PD-L1 and BTLA and the IFNγ receptor (IFNγR).

Surface phenotype of splenic CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells in wt B6 mice during polyclonal in
vivo stimulation

Polyclonal stimulation with αCD3 antibody in vivo leads to systemic activation of T cells
indicated by the upregulated expression of CD69, CD25, CD44 or PD-1. To test if this also
polyclonally activates CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells, 50µg αCD3 antibody was injected into wt B6
mice and the frequency and phenotype of regulatory T cells was determined 18h post
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injection. The frequency of CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells in the splenic CD4 T cell population or
the number of regulatory T cells did not change after αCD3 antibody treatment (Figure
6A).
CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells showed (like CD4+ Foxp3- T cells) an activated surface
phenotype with enhanced surface expression of CD69, CD25, BTLA and PD-L1 (Figure
6B) after antibody treatment while expression of CD103, PD-1, CD127 and IFNγR was
unaffected.

Figure 6.

-

Polyclonal T cell stimulation induces an activated phenotype of non-regulatory (Foxp3 ) and
+

regulatory (Foxp3 ) T cells. Mice were injected i.p. with 50µg αCD3 antibody (Ab). Splenic lymphocytes were
isolated 18h post-injection. A Foxp3+ cells in the CD4 T cell population before (-) and after (+) αCD3
+

-

+

+

administration are shown. B Surface phenotype of splenic CD4 Foxp3 and CD4 Foxp3 T cells of a PBSinjected (-αCD3) mouse or an antibody-treated mouse (+αCD3) is shown. Data from two representative mice
(out of 8 non-injected and 8 injected mice analyzed) are shown.

Splenic CD4+ CD25hi T cells suppress T cell responses

CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells inhibit T cell responses. To test if activated regulatory T cells are
more efficient in inhibiting T cell responses than “steady-state” regulatory T cells, CD25hi-
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expressing (Foxp3+) CD4 T cells of spleens from control and αCD3 antibody treated wt B6
mice (group c) were FACS-sorted (Figure 7A). CD4+ CD25hi T cells were cocultured with
CFSE-labeled naïve CD4 or CD8 T cells in a 1:1 ratio. T cell activation was induced with
αCD3/αCD28-coupled microbeads added to the culture in a bead to cell ratio of 1:2.

Splenic regulatory T cells of control and αCD3 antibody activated mice were able to
reduce the level of IL-2 production (Figure 7B) as well as the proliferative response of
CD4 and CD8 T cells (Figure 7C) with pre-activated TR cells producing more antiproliferating cytokine IL-10 (Figure 7B).

Figure 7. Splenic CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells suppress CD4 and CD8 T cell responses. A CD4+ CD25+ T cells from
mice injected i.p. 18h previously with 50µg αCD3 antibody were FACS-sorted (group c). B Sorted CD4+
CD25+ regulatory T (TR) cells were cultured either alone or cocultured with naïve CFSE-labeled CD4 or CD8 T
cells stimulated with αCD3/αCD28-coupled microbeads. IL-10 and IL-2 responses were measured. C
Proliferation of CFSE-labeled CD8 T cells cultured for 96h with αCD3/αCD28-coupled microbeads either
alone or in the presence of CD25hi TR cells. A representative experiment out of 2 independent experiments is
shown.
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NUMBER OF TR CELLS IS AGE-DEPENDENT

The vigour of immune responses decreases with age. We wanted to know if old mice
harbour more regulatory T cells which more effectively control immune responses than
regulatory T cells from young mice. Therefore, numbers and the surface phenotype of
regulatory CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells of 3 (young), 12, 18 and 24 (old) month old wt B6 mice
were compared. Numbers (%) of CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells steadily increase with age (Figure
8A). While 10-15% of the CD4 T cells in spleen of young wt B6 mice express Foxp3
around 25% of CD4 T cells from old wt B6 mice are Foxp3+ TR cells. Twelve x 105 TR
cells can be isolated from the murine spleen of young animals. Although % of Foxp3expressing CD4 T cells continuously increases with age the total number of splenic TR
cells peaks at 12 months of age (32 x 105 TR cells) but declines thereafter (8 x 105 TR cells
in 24 month old wt B6 mice) (Figure 8A).

+

+

+

Figure 8. CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T (TR) cells in spleen of wt B6 mice. A Numbers of Foxp3 cells within the
CD4 T cell population are shown. Representative Foxp3 expression of CD4 T cells of 3, 12 and 24 month old
mice is shown (lower panel). B CD25 and CD103 surface expression of CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells is shown. Lower
panel: Data from a representative mouse (out of 3 mice analyzed per group) of 3 independent experiments are
shown.
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Regulatory T cells isolated from old animals show different surface marker
expression of CD25 and CD103 than TR cells isolated from young animals. The older the
mouse the more CD103- and the less CD25-expressing CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells are detectable
(Figure 8B).
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MHC CLASS II-INDEPENDENT REGULATORY T CELLS
CD4+ TR cells in Aα-/- B6 mice

In contrast to wt B6 mice, only low numbers of CD4 αβ T cells are found in B6 mice
completely deficient in MHC class II molecules. The origin and function of these MHC
class II-independent CD4 T cells is unknown. We asked if Foxp3-expressing cells can be
found in the small CD4 T cell population or the major CD8 T cell population of MHC
class II-deficient (Aα-/-) B6 mice. The small splenic CD4 T cell population in Aα-/- B6
mice (~2 x 106 cells/spleen in Aα-/- B6 mice versus 16 x 106 cells/spleen in wt B6 mice)
represented only 5% of the total splenic T cell population, i.e. was 10-times smaller

+

-/-

+

Figure 9. Splenic Foxp3 regulatory T (TR) cells in MHC class II-deficient (Aα ) B6 mice. Foxp3 cells in
splenic CD4 and CD8 T cell populations of either wt (A-C) or Aα-/- (E-G) B6 mice are shown. Surface
expression of CD25 and CD103 on CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells of wt (D) or Aα-/- (H) B6 mice as well as of CD8+
+

-/-

+

-

Foxp3 T cells of Aα B6 mice (F) is shown. I Surface phenotype of splenic CD4 Foxp3 (non-regulatory) and
+

+

-/-

CD4 Foxp3 (regulatory) T cells of Aα B6 mice is shown. Data from a representative mouse (out of 8 wt and
4 Aα-/- B6 mice analyzed) are shown.
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than the CD8 T cell population. CD8 T cells represented >90% of the total splenic T cell
population of Aα-/- mice (13 x 106 cells/spleen in Aα-/- B6 mice versus 7 x 106 cells/spleen
in wt B6 mice). Foxp3 was expressed by ~20% of cells in the CD4 T cell population (3 x
105 cells/spleen in Aα-/- B6 mice versus 19 x 105 cells/spleen in wt B6 mice) and ~2% of
all cells in the CD8 T cell population (2 x 105 cells/spleen in Aα-/- B6 mice versus 104
cells/spleen in wt B6 mice) (Figure 9E-H).
Not only the high frequency of CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells but also the surface phenotype
of TR cells from Aα-/- B6 mice was unusual compared to wt B6 mice. Most (80-90%)
CD4+ Foxp3+ cells from Aα-/- B6 mice were CD103+ while only a minor fraction (20%)
was CD25+ (Figure 9H). Furthermore, most (60-70%) CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells from Aα-/- B6
mice were CD8α+. A similar prevalence of CD103 surface expression was found in the
CD4- CD8+ Foxp3+ T cell population (Figure 9F). Further surface profiling of (Foxp3+
versus Foxp3-) CD4 T cells from wt versus Aα-/- B6 mice revealed no major differences

between these subsets (Figure 9I). As in wt B6 mice, a fraction of the CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells
from Aα-/- B6 mice was activated (CD69+), expressed surface PD-L1 but not (or only low
levels of) PD-1.

Regulatory T cells in Aα-/- B6 mice are not thymus-derived

To exclude the possibility that CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells are generated MHC class IIindependently in the thymus of our Aα-/- B6 mice, Foxp3 expression in thymic T cells of
young (5 week old) and adult (15 week old) Aα-/- or wt B6 mice was analyzed. A subset of
10-15% Foxp3+ cells was readily detectable in the SP CD4+ CD8- but not CD4- CD8+
thymocyte population of wt B6 mice (Figure 10A). Most of these CD4 TR cells were
CD25hi but CD103low (Figure 10B). This CD4 TR cell population was similar in young and
adult wt B6 mice (Figure 10A). In contrast, no CD4+ Foxp3+ cells were detected in
thymocyte populations of young Aα-/- B6 mice and only variable but low numbers (<0.5%)
were found in thymocyte populations from adult Aα-/- B6 mice (Figure 10A). In the spleen,
the numbers of CD4+ Foxp3+ or CD8+ Foxp3+ T cells increased in Aα-/- but not wt B6
mice with age (Figure 10A).
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+

-/-

Figure 10. Thymic Foxp3 T cells in wt and MHC class II-deficient (Aα ) B6 mice. Thymocytes and spleen
cells were obtained from either 5 week old (5 wks) or 15 week old (15 wks) wt or (age- and sex-matched) Aα
+

+

-

-

-/-

+

B6 mice. A Foxp3 cells in the single positive (CD4 CD8 or CD4 CD8 ) T cell populations are shown. B
-

+

+

-

Surface expression of CD25 and CD103 by cells in the gated Foxp3 versus Foxp3 CD4 CD8 thymocyte
population from 5 week old wt B6 mice is shown. The very low number of CD4+ CD8- Foxp3+ thymocytes from
Aα-/- B6 mice did not allow to perform a similar analysis in these mice. Representative data of pooled cells
from 3 wt and 3 Aα-/- B6 mice per group are shown (out of 2 independent experiments performed).
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CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells from Aα-/- B6 mice respond to systemic, polyclonal in vivo
activation

To test if CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells from Aα-/- B6 mice can be activated in vivo comparable to
regulatory T cells from wt B6 mice, 50µg αCD3 antibody were injected i.p. into wt or

+

+

-/-

Figure 11. CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T (TR) cells of MHC class II-deficient (Aα ) B6 mice respond to polyclonal
T cell stimulation. Mice were injected i.p. with 50µg of either the αCD3 or the isotype control (hamster IgG1)
antibody. Spleen cells were obtained from animals 18h post-injection. A Surface expression of CD25 and
+

+

CD103 on gated CD4 Foxp3 TR cells of wt and Aα

-/-

B6 mice is shown. B Foxp3 expression by activated,

splenic CD4 T cells expressing low (a), intermediate (b) or high (c) levels of surface CD25. The sorted CD4+
hi

CD25 T cell population (group (c)) was used for functional assays. Representative data from pooled spleen
cells of 3 mice per group are shown (out of 3 independent experiments performed).
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Aα-/- B6 mice and T cell activation was analyzed 18h post injection. As for wt B6 mice
(shown in the previous section) there is no significant increase in the number of Foxp3+ T
cells in the splenic CD4 T cell population in response to polyclonal activation. Surface
expression of CD25 but not CD103 was upregulated by CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells from wt and
Aα-/- B6 mice in response to polyclonal in vivo activation (Figure 11A). In both mouse
strains CD25low, CD25int and CD25hi subsets could be readily distinguished in the activated
splenic CD4 T cell population. Only few Foxp3+ T cells were found in the CD25low or
CD25int fractions while 80-90% of the cells in the CD25hi subset were Foxp3+ (Figure
11B).

In vivo suppression of CD4 T cells in Aα-/- B6 mice downmodulates CD8 T cell
responses
Table III. Depletion of CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells facilitates priming of CD8 T cell responses.

αCD4 antibody

tetramer+ CD8 T cells

YTS 191.1-treated3

per spleen (x 104)4

-

-

< 0.1

wt

-

+

< 0.1

wt

+

-

21.1 + 1.9

wt

+

+

41.4 + 5.9

Aα-/-

-

-

< 0.1

Aα-/-

-

+

< 0.1

Aα-/-

+

-

10.2 + 0.4

Aα-/-

+

+

22.8 + 0.9

B6 mice1

vaccinated2

wt

1age- and sex-matched, wild-type (wt) or CD4 T cell-deficient (Aα-/-) B6 mice were used
2mice were vaccinated once i.m. with 20µg HBsAg particles mixed with 20µg oligodeoxynucleotides (ODN)
3mice were depleted of CD4 T cells by repeated i.p. injections of αCD4 antibody
4mean numbers of tetramer+ CD8 T cells (+ SEM) per spleen of 5 mice / group

The regulatory activity of CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells from wt versus Aα-/- B6 mice in vivo was
assessed using a vaccine (i.e. HBsAg particles mixed with immunostimulating CpG
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oligonucleotides) that efficiently primes CD8 T cell responses in a CD4 T cell helpindependent way. Furthermore, CD4 T cells were eliminated from wt and Aα-/- B6 mice by
repeated antibody treatment that reduced CD4+ and Foxp3+ T cell numbers in spleen and
lymph nodes by >98% during the entire period of the developing immune response (Figure
12A). The vaccine-induced CD8 T cell responses of wt and Aα-/- B6 mice to the welldefined Kb-restricted HBsAg epitope (detected by staining with Kb/S tetramer) were 2-fold
enhanced after elimination of CD4 T cells (Figure 12B, Table III). This was apparent when
different doses of the vaccine were used.

-/-

Figure 12. CD4 TR cells from wt and MHC class II-deficient (Aα ) B6 mice control priming of anti-viral CD8 T
cell responses. A Mice were treated by repeated i.p. injections of 100µg of either the αCD4 antibody YTS 191
+

+

or an isotype control (rat IgG) antibody. Elimination (or inactivation) of CD4 Foxp3 T cells at the time of
vaccination was confirmed by FCM. B Mice were vaccinated by a single i.m. injection of 5µg or 20µg HBsAg
P

particles (S ) per mouse (formulated with 20µg CpG-containing oligodeoxynucleotides (ODN)). Specific
+

b

(tetramer ) splenic CD8 T cells were determined 14 days after vaccination using K /S tetramers. Mean values
of 5 individual mice per group (+ SEM) are shown. Data from a representative (out of 2 independent)
experiment(s) are shown. ns = not significant, *,p < 0.05.
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CD4+ CD25hi T cells from Aα-/- B6 mice are functional regulatory T cells

To confirm in vitro that MHC class II-independent CD4+ CD25+ T cells downmodulate
CD4 and CD8 T cell responses, splenic CD4+ CD25hi T cells from αCD3 antibody-treated
wt or Aα-/- B6 mice were FACS-sorted (group c, Figure 11B). These cells were cocultured
(at a 1:1 ratio) with purified, naïve CFSE-labeled CD4 (CD25-) or CD8 T cells isolated
from wt B6 mice in the presence of microbead-coupled αCD3 and αCD28 antibody.
Proliferation (Figure 13B) and IL-2 release (Figure 13A) of activated CD4 or CD8 T cells
was reduced in the presence of CD4+ CD25hi TR cells isolated from Aα-/- B6 mice although
αCD3/αCD28 microbead stimulation did not induce an IL-10 response in TR cells from

Aα-/- B6 mice which is induced in TR cells of pre-activated wt B6 mice.

+

+

-/-

Figure 13. CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T (TR) cells of MHC class II-deficient (Aα ) B6 mice suppress CD4 and
+

hi

CD8 T cell responses in vitro. A Splenic CD4 CD25 TR cells from mice injected i.p. 18h previously with 50µg

αCD3 antibody were FACS-sorted. Sorted CD25hi T cells were cultured either alone or cocultured with naïve
CFSE-labeled CD4 or CD8 T cells for 96h with (stimulated) or without (not stimulated) αCD3/αCD28-coupled
microbeads. IL-10 and IL-2 responses were measured. Mean values of triplicates of one (out of 3
independent) experiment(s) are shown. B Proliferation of CFSE-labeled CD4 and CD8 T cells cultured either
alone (-) or in the presence of CD4 CD25

hi

regulatory T cells from wt or Aα

representative experiment out of 3 independent experiments is shown.

-/-

B6 mice is shown. A
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REGULATORY T CELLS IN THE LIVER
Hepatic Foxp3+ TR cells in wt B6 mice are less activated than their splenic
counterparts

In the previous section it is shown that CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells can be detected both in spleen
and LNs. While 10-15% of the CD4 T cells in spleen and LNs express Foxp3 only 1-5% of
the intrahepatic conventional CD4 T cells (from which CD4+ NKT cells are excluded) are
Foxp3+ TR cells (Figure 14A). As in spleen there are no hepatic CD8 T cells expressing the
transcription factor Foxp3. Two x 104 Foxp3+ TR cells can be isolated from the murine
liver. An almost equal number (5 x 104 Foxp3+ TR cells) was found in the liver-draining
celiac LN (cLN). In contrast, the spleen contained 100-fold higher numbers of Foxp3+ TR
cells (Table IV).
Table IV. CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells in liver and secondary lymphoid tissues.

CD4 T cells

+

3

per organ (x 104)

% of CD4 T cells

+SEM

+SEM

+SEM

NPC

46.54 ± 22.00

1.81 ± 1.14

3.05 ± 1.25

cLN

40.88 ± 10.38

5.01 ± 2.60

12.30 ± 1.77

tissue1

per organ (x 104)

+

CD4 Foxp3 TR cells

2

liver

secondary lymphoid tissues
S

1603.69 ± 363.21

191.53 ± 62.17

11.94 ± 3.06

iLN

124.41 ± 4.80

14.62 ± 1.63

11.73 ± 0.86

1

single cell suspension of liver non-parenchymal cells (NPC), celiac (c) and inguinal (i) lymph node (LN) or

spleen (S)
2

standard deviation of at least 4 individual mice

3

mean number of regulatory T cells (TR) cells per organ and the % of Foxp3-expressing cells within the CD4
hi

CD3 T cell subset

+
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Analyses of the surface marker profile of hepatic TR cells showed that CD4+
Foxp3+ T cells in the liver exhibit a less activated phenotype than their counterparts in the
spleen or LN including cLNs (Figure 14B). Foxp3+ TR cells isolated from the liver NPC
population displayed low CD69 and CD25 surface expression. Only a small fraction of
intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells expressed the coinhibitory molecule PD-1 (and its ligand PDL1) and - compared to splenic regulatory T cells - expression of BTLA is reduced.
However, there is a fairly high surface expression of CD103. Other surface molecules like
CD127 and IFNγR are equally expressed in the different tissues analyzed. In contrast to
hepatic TR cells, CD4+ Foxp3+ cells in liver-draining cLNs had an activated surface
phenotype similar to that of splenic Foxp3+ TR cells (Figure 14B).

Figure 14. CD4+ Foxp3+ regulatory T cells in the murine liver. A CD4 T cells were isolated from spleen, celiac
+

lymph node (cLN) or liver non-parenchymal cells (NPC) of a 10 week old wt B6 mouse. Foxp3 cells in CD4
+

hi

+

and CD8 T cell populations are shown. B Surface phenotype of CD4 CD3 Foxp3 T cells from spleen (S),
cLN and liver NPC. Data from a representative mouse (out of 8 mice analyzed) are shown.
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CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells accumulate in the liver during polyclonal, systemic T cell
activation

Polyclonal activation of T cells by injection of mitogen, αCD3 antibody, superantigens or
antigenic peptide (in TCR transgenic mice) leads to the acute and massive accumulation of
T blasts in the liver that is often associated with liver injury.
To analyze if local activation of resident T cells and/or influx of activated T blasts
in(to) the liver is associated with the intrahepatic accumulation of activated, proliferating
Foxp3+ TR cells, the number and activation status of CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells in the liver of wt
B6 mice 18h post injection of αCD3 antibody was determined. The Foxp3+ subset of
conventional CD4 T cells in the liver increased 2- to 5-fold whereas the polyclonal
activation had no effect on the frequency of Foxp3-expressing CD4 T cells in spleen or
cLN (Figure 15A). During T cell activation, the numbers of intrahepatic CD4 and CD8 T
cells steadily increased while numbers in the spleen declined. The number of hepatic but
not splenic (or lymphatic) Foxp3+ TR cells expanded even 5- to 10-fold in response to
αCD3 treatment (Figure 15C). Stimulation with lymphocyte mitogen concanavalin A

(ConA) or activation of CD1d-restricted NKT cells with alpha-galactosyl-ceramide
(αGalCer) also induced accumulation of Foxp3+ TR cells in the liver 18h post injection.
Kinetic analysis of αCD3 T cell activation indicated that the number of hepatic
Foxp3+ TR cells increased early (day1) after systemic T cell activation (Figure 15C).
Following a brief (2h) BrdU pulse in vivo at day 2 post αCD3 treatment, ~10% of the
intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells were labeled (Figure 15D). This was comparable to the
fraction of proliferating, non-regulatory (Foxp3-) CD4 T cells in the liver. However, a large
fraction (25-30%) of intrahepatic CD8 T cells proliferated in response to αCD3 injection.
Transient, minor liver injury apparent by a rise in serum transaminase (ALT) levels was
evident after antibody injection (Figure 15E). This correlated with high numbers of
proliferating T cells and the expansion and/or recruitment of CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells in the
liver.
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+

+

Figure 15. CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T (TR) cells accumulate in the liver after polyclonal T cell stimulation. B6
mice were injected i.v. with 50µg αCD3 antibody. Splenic and hepatic lymphocytes were isolated at day 1-3
+

+

post-injection. A CD4 Foxp3 TR cell subset in the CD4 T cell populations isolated from spleen, celiac lymph
+

node (cLN) and liver non-parenchymal cells (L-NPC) 18h post-injection. B Surface phenotype of CD4 CD3

hi

+

Foxp3 T cells from spleen (S), cLN and L-NPC of a PBS-injected (-αCD3) mouse and a mouse 18h after
antibody injection (+αCD3). C The number (x 105) of mononuclear cells (total), CD8 T cells, CD4 T cells and
+

+

CD4 Foxp3 TR cells per spleen or per liver of control or antibody-injected mice at day 1-3 post-injection is
+

+

+

shown. D Mice were pulsed for 2h in vivo with BrdU. The % BrdU CD8 T cells, CD4 T cells or CD4 Foxp3

TR cells in spleen and liver at day 1-3 post-injection is shown. E Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels
of αCD3-treated and control mice at different time points post-injection. Data from one representative mouse
(in A and B) or mean numbers (+ SEM) of 3 mice per time point per group (in C-E) are shown from a
representative experiment (out of 3 independent experiments performed).
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Polyclonal stimulation with αCD3 antibody induces an activated phenotype
hi

(CD69 , CD25hi) of splenic CD4+ Foxp3- T cells and CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells. Foxp3
expression was not upregulated by in vivo activated splenic CD4 TR (Figure 15A,B). Like
splenic regulatory T cells, αCD3-treated intrahepatic CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells showed
enhanced expression of CD69, CD25, BTLA and PD-L1 (Figure 15B). Surface expression
of CD103 or PD-1 on regulatory T cells is not significantly affected by αCD3 injection.

Transient rise of Foxp3+ TR cells during specific CD8 T cell responses

In the previous experiments it is shown that systemic T cell activation induces the
generation of T blasts leading to minor liver damages as well as the accumulation of
activated, proliferating regulatory T cells in the liver. The next experiments were designed
to determine TR frequencies under more physiological conditions. Following peripheral
immunization (intramuscular into the leg) with plasmid DNA encoding HBsAg specific
(tetramer+) CD8 T blasts transiently appeared in spleen and liver in a narrow time window
peaking at day 10 to day 14 post-vaccination (Figure 16B). At the peak of this response,
specific CD8 T cells often represented >20% of all intrahepatic CD8 T cells whereas only
2-5% of specific CD8 T cells were found in the spleen. The specific CD8 T blasts showed
an activated (CD69hi CD44hi CD25hi PD-1hi TRAILhi) surface phenotype (Figure 16A)
typical for recent priming. At the time points when peak numbers of specific tetramer+
CD8 T blasts appeared in the liver no elevated transaminase serum levels were detectable
in vaccinated mice.
The massive increase of specific CD8 T blasts in the liver raises the question about
the regulatory control of potentially aggressive CD8 T blast populations that preferentially
accumulate in this organ under steady state conditions but especially post-vaccination.
Therefore, the change in the numbers of CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells after vaccination was
analyzed. With the appearance of specific CD8 T cells, regulatory T cells increased in
frequency and numbers in spleen and liver of vaccinated mice (Figure 16C). Interestingly,
the increase in Foxp3+ TR cell numbers preceded the rise in specific CD8 T cell numbers,
starting at a time point post-vaccination at which only low numbers of specific CD8 T cells
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were present in spleen or liver.

Figure 16. Hepatic CD4 Foxp3+ regulatory T (TR) cells respond to the influx of recently activated, specific
CD8 T cells. Wt B6 mice were either not-treated (steady state) or immunized (i.m.) with pCI/S (recently
primed). A Surface phenotype of CD8 T cells from the spleen (S) or the liver non-parenchymal cell population
(L-NPC) of non-immunized mice and specific (tetramer+) CD8 T cells at day 11 post-vaccination is shown. B
+

+

Appearance of specific (tetramer ) CD8 T cells in spleen and liver post-vaccination. C Specific (tetramer )
+

CD8 T cells and CD4 Foxp3 TR cells from spleen and liver were analyzed at the indicated time points postvaccination. Mean values (+ SEM) of 3 individual mice per time point per group of one (out of 3 independent)
experiment(s) are shown.
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Transfer of immune cells into HBs-tg B6 mice induce a liver-specific T cell response

To determine if regulatory T cells are able to control CD8 T cell responses specifically
activated in the liver, CD8 T cell responses to HBsAg in CD45.1 B6 mice were primed and
boosted (Figure 17A). Immune spleen cells were isolated from these mice and adoptively
transferred i.v. into CD45.2 HBs-tg B6 mice. After the adoptive transfer, specific

b

+

Figure 17. Transfer of (K /S tetramer ) specific CD8 T cells into HBs-transgenic (HBs-tg) hosts triggers the
+

+

accumulation of specific CD8 T cells and CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T cells in the liver of transgenic but not non+

transgenic (non-tg) hosts. A Specific (tetramer ) CD8 T cells in the spleen of a vaccinated, non-tg CD45.1
donor mouse are shown. B Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels in HBs-tg and non-tg (control) hosts
at the indicated time points post-transfer of immune or non-immune (naïve) CD8 T cells are shown. C
Frequency of tetramer+ CD8 T cells in the liver of HBs-tg or non-tg (control) hosts at day 3 post transfer is
shown. D Mean numbers (+ SEM) of non-parenchymal cells (NPC), intrahepatic (conventional) CD4hi CD3hi
+

+

4

(CD4) T cells and CD4 Foxp3 T cells (x 10 ) per mouse in non-tg and HBs-tg hosts after transfer of immune
CD8 T cells (3 mice per time point per group) are shown. Representative data from one (out of 2 independent)
experiment(s) are shown.
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(tetramer+) CD45.1+ CD8 T cells were found preferentially in the liver but not the spleen
of HBs-tg B6 mice (Figure 17C). These specific CD8 T cells (but not non-immune CD8 T
cell controls) induced transient but severe hepatocyte injury in the transgenic host indicated
by high ALT serum levels (Figure 17B). With the appearance of HBsAg-specific CD8 T
cells in the liver, hepatic cellularity raised in HBs-tg mice but not in wt B6 mice. While
conventional CD4 T cells in the liver increased 3- to 4-fold, intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells
increased 5- to 10-fold 2-3 days post-transfer (Figure 17D).

Hepatic CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells are not dependent on microbial constituents

To test if the frequency and phenotype of regulatory T cells is influenced by the microbial
burden of a healthy and untreated wt B6 mouse, CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells in SPF and germfree
(GF) animals which harbor no bacteria or other parasites were analyzed. In SPF but not GF
mice, the liver is directly and continuously challenged by gut flora-derived constituents

Figure 18. Similar populations of CD4+ Foxp3+ regulatory T cells are found in spleen and liver of specific
pathogen free (SPF) and germfree (GF) mice. A CD4 T cells were isolated from the spleen, the celiac lymph
+

node (cLN) or liver non-parenchymal cells (L-NPC) of female, 10 week old B6 mice. Foxp3 TR cell subsets in
+

hi

+

CD4 T cell populations are shown. B Surface phenotype of CD4 CD3 Foxp3 T cells from spleen and liver
(L-NPC) is shown. Data from two representative mice (out of 8 SPF and 4 GF mice analyzed) are shown.
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(e.g. LPS) delivered through the portal vein. Similar fractions (%) of CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells
(Figure 18A) with a similar surface phenotype (Figure 18B) were found in splenic and
intrahepatic CD4 T cell populations of (age- and sex-matched) GF and SPF mice.
However, the number of conventional CD4 T cells in the liver (22.39 ±7.05 x 104) but not
in the spleen (1301.67 ±208.80 x 104) of GF mice was reduced by 50% compared to wt B6
mice (liver: 46.54 ±22.00 x 104, spleen: 1603.69 ±363.21 x 104).

Hepatic CD4+ CD25hi TR cells are suppressive

In wt B6 mice the frequency and number of hepatic Foxp3+ TR cells is very low and
compared to the spleen, their CD25 surface expression is reduced (Figure 19A). To
facilitate isolation of viable regulatory CD4 T cells from the liver, mice were injected with
αCD3 antibody to polyclonally activate hepatic CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells (Figure 15). In the

treated TR cell donor mice >90% of the splenic CD4+ CD25hi T cells and 60-70% of the
hepatic CD4+ CD25hi T cells were Foxp3+ TR cells (Figure 19A).
To determine the suppressive activity of hepatic TR cells, CD4+ CD25hi TR cells
isolated from spleen and liver of αCD3 antibody-treated wt B6 mice were isolated by
FACS and cultured at a 1:2 ratio with CFSE-labeled naïve CD4 (CD25-) and CD8 T cells.
T cell responses were initialized with αCD3/αCD28-coupled microbeads. Splenic and
hepatic stimulated CD4+ CD25hi TR cells produced high amounts of IL-10 but no IL-2
(Figure 19B). Stimulated CD4 and (to a lesser extent) CD8 T cells produced IL-2 (but no
IL-10). Both splenic and hepatic TR cell populations suppressed IL-2 production of
cocultured CD4 or CD8 T cells (Figure 19B) and downregulated their proliferative
response (Figure 19C).
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Figure 19. Hepatic CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells suppress CD4 and CD8 T cell responses. A Splenic and hepatic
CD4+ CD25hi regulatory T (TR) cells from mice injected i.p. 18h previously with 50µg αCD3 antibody were
+

hi

+

+

FACS-sorted (group c). The sorted CD4 CD25 T cell populations from spleen contained 90% CD4 Foxp3

T cells and that from liver contained 65% CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells. B Sorted CD4+ CD25hi T cells from spleen (S)
or liver (L) were cultured either alone or cocultured with naïve CFSE-labeled CD4 or CD8 T cells for 96h with
(stimulated) or without (not stimulated) αCD3/αCD28-coupled microbeads. IL-10 and IL-2 responses were
measured. Mean values of triplicates of one (out of 2 independent) experiment(s) are shown. C Proliferation of
+

hi

CFSE-labeled CD8 T cells cultured either alone or in the presence of hepatic CD4 CD25
representative experiment out of 2 independent experiments is shown.

TR cells. A
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TR CELLS IN DIFFERENT KNOCK-OUT B6 MICE

To determine which surface molecules or cytokines are important for the distribution
and/or generation of CD4+ Foxp3+ regulatory T cells, the frequencies (and numbers) and
phenotypes of TR cells in different knock-out (KO) mice at 8-10 weeks of age were
analyzed (Figure 20).

+

+

Figure 20. CD4 Foxp3 regulatory T (TR) cells in liver and the liver-draining celiac lymph node (cLN) of wt
and deficient B6 mice. A CD4 T cells were isolated from liver non-parenchymal cells (L-NPC) and cLN of
female, 8-10 week old, wt or (CD1d, PD-1, PD-L1, IFNAR, IFNβ, IFNγ, and IL-10) deficient B6 mice and their
+

Foxp3 TR cell subsets were determined. Representative individual mice (from 8 wt mice, 3 CD1d
-/-

PD-1

-/-

mice, 5 PD-L1

mice, 5 IFNAR

-/-

mice, 3 IFNβ
+

mice, 4 IFNγ
4

-/-

mice, 5 IL-10
+

-/-

mice, 5

mice analyzed) are

shown. B Mean numbers (+ SEM) of CD4 CD3 T cells (x 10 ) and CD4 Foxp3 TR cells (x 104) per spleen
+

hi

-/-

-/-

+

or per liver and the size (%) of the Foxp3 TR cell subset in the CD4 T cell populations from these tissues is
shown. *,p < 0.05, ***,p < 0.001.
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Mice deficient for IL-10 and interferons or their receptor (IFNβ-/-, IFNγ-/- or
IFNAR-/-) as well as NKT cell-deficient CD1d-/- B6 mice showed normal frequencies (%)
and numbers of Foxp3+ T cells within the conventional CD4 T cell population of liver,
spleen (Figure 20A,B) and cLN (Figure 20A) as well as normal numbers of TR cells in
liver and spleen than wt congenics (Figure 20B). Slightly reduced numbers of these TR
cells were found in the liver of IFNγ-/- mice and IFNAR-/- mice. PD-1-/- and PD-L1-/- B6
mice showed high frequencies and numbers of CD4+ Foxp3+ TR cells in the liver but not in
spleen or cLN with PD-1-/- mice harbouring the most TR cells in the liver (~5 x 104 TR
cells/liver versus ~2 x 104 TR cells/liver in wt B6 mice).
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DISCUSSION
Different aspects of murine regulatory CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells are shown in this report. Their
phenotype, their suppressive function and their proportion in the CD4 T cell population is
described in different organs as well as in diverse mouse strains under several
physiological and non-physiological conditions.
In a non-infected, non-treated young (6-12 week old) wt B6 mouse, around 10-15%
of the CD4 T cell population in secondary lymphatic organs (e.g. spleen and LNs) express
the transcription factor Foxp3 but only low numbers (<0.5%) of Foxp3-expressing CD8 T
cells can be detected (Figure 5). Because little is known about CD8+ Foxp3+ T cells, the
studies were focused on CD4 TR cells. CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells make up ~2.5% of all splenic
cells (Table II). The proportion of TR cells is increasing during life as in 24 month old wt
B6 mice 2- to 3-times more splenic Foxp3+ T cells can be detected within the CD4
population (Figure 8). This may explain why specific immune responses are impaired in
the aged immune system. Additionally, 2-times more CD103-expressing TR cells are found
in the spleen of old animals which might use different regulatory mechanisms or are more
effective in controlling immune responses than TR cells which do not express CD103.
Natural Foxp3 TR cells constitutively express high surface levels of CD25 because
they are primed by self-antigens in the thymus and are continuously challenged by selfantigens in peripheral tissues thereby exerting ‘tonic suppression’ that contributes to selftolerance [45-47]. It seems that in the spleen TR cells are more activated than nonregulatory CD4 T cells as they express higher surface levels of the activation markers
CD69 and PD-1 (Figure 5). Some TR cells express the TGFβ-inducible αE integrin chain
CD103 which is mainly expressed on CD4 and CD8 T cells in the intestine but not by
splenic CD4 (Foxp3-) T cells. In response to TCR-mediated stimulation (by administration
of αCD3 antibody) Foxp3+ TR cells become activated (indicated by high CD25 and CD69
levels) but expression levels of IFNγR or CD103 as well as their proportion within the
splenic CD4 population is unaffected (Figure 6).
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Only low numbers of CD4 αβ T cells are found in B6 mice completely deficient in
MHC class II molecules (Aα-/- mice) [40]. The origin of these MHC class II-independent
CD4 T cells is largely unknown but some of these T cells are CD1d-restricted NKT cells
[48]. Within these CD4 T cells an exceptionally high proportion of Foxp3+ T cells (~20 %)
was detectable. While 70% of the CD4 T cells displayed a SP (CD4+ CD8-) surface
phenotype, 30% of the CD4 T cells were DP (CD4+ CD8+). Within the SP T cell
population, 12-15% of the cells were Foxp3+ (similar to the frequency of Foxp3+ TR cells
in splenic CD4 T cell populations from wt B6 mice). In contrast, 40% of the DP T cells
were Foxp3+ TR cells. Foxp3+ TR cells were hence 3-fold enriched in the splenic DP T cell
population from Aα-/- B6 mice confirming our previous report [49]. With ~2% of all CD8
T cells, there are also more CD8+ Foxp3+ T cells in the spleen of Aα-/- B6 mice compared
to wt B6 mice. Foxp3+ TR cells can hence develop in the absence of MHC class II
molecules and are present in the CD4 and CD8 T cell population. All in all, there are
almost equal numbers of Foxp3+ T cells (1-2 x 105/spleen) in the spleen of both mouse
strains. The surface phenotype of Foxp3 TR cells from Aα-/- B6 mice was heterogeneous
but most of these TR cells were CD103hi and CD25low (Figure 9). Some studies suggest a
special role for CD4+ Foxp3+ CD103+ TR cells as these cells are more efficient in
suppressing naïve CD4 T cells [50] and preferentially home to inflamed tissues in vivo
[51]. Naïve CD4 T cells can be converted into regulatory T cells in the presence of TGFβ
in the periphery [15]. CD103 is an integrin which is inducible by TGFβ. Hence CD4+
Foxp3+ T cells found in MHC class II-deficient Aα-/- B6 mice may represent inducible but
not natural Foxp3+ TR cells with distinct regulatory properties. Other studies confirm the
presence of CD4+ Foxp3+ CD103+ T cells in mice with impaired thymic CD4 T cell
development [52;53].
To figure out if regulatory T cells develop in the thymus of MHC class II-deficient
B6 mice, the proportion of Foxp3+ T cells in thymi of young and adult mice was
determined. There are no CD4+ Foxp3+ cells in thymi of young Aα-/- B6 mice while
substantial numbers of Foxp3+ cells were readily detected in single positive CD4+ CD8-
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thymocyte populations of age- and sex-matched, congenic wt B6 mice. The minor and
variable subset of CD4 Foxp3+ T cells emerging in thymi of adult Aα-/- B6 mice may result
from reentry of activated T blasts into the thymus [54]. Peripheral Foxp3+ TR cells in Aα-/B6 mice are hence unlikely to be thymus-derived and expand in the periphery with age.
Only few CD8 Foxp3+ T cells were found in thymi of Aα-/- B6 mice although the splenic
CD8 T cell population of these animals contained a Foxp3+ subset that (though small) was
4- to 10-fold expanded when compared to that in wt B6 mice.
Although development and surface phenotype of TR cells in Aα-/- B6 mice is
different from wt B6 mice, splenic CD4 Foxp3 TR cells found in MHC class II-deficient
B6 mice respond to polyclonal activation in vivo. To assess the regulatory activity of CD4+
Foxp3+ T cells from wt versus Aα-/- B6 mice in vivo, we used a vaccine that efficiently
primes CD8 T cell responses that are CD4 T cell help-independent [55]. Suppression of
CD4 T cells (and therefore suppression of CD4 Foxp3 TR cells) in vivo resulted in
increased CD8 T cell responses (Figure 12). Although the enhancement of specific CD8 T
cells was only 2-fold, it is in line with previously published data [56] and may well be of
biological significance. In wt as well as MHC class II-deficient B6 mice, CD4 T cells can
thus downmodulate specific CD8 T cell responses. This suppressive effect is also observed
in in vitro experiments as CD4 and CD8 T cell responses are impaired in the presence of
TR cells (Figure 13). Hence, CD4 TR cells of MHC class II-deficient Aα-/- B6 mice
successfully suppress T cell responses in vivo and in vitro similar to their counterparts from
MHC class II-expressing wt B6 mice. However, TR cells expressing the αE integrin chain
CD103 and TR cells which do not express CD103 might use different regulatory
mechanisms to control immune responses as TR cells isolated from Aα-/- B6 mice did not
secrete the anti-proliferative cytokine IL-10 in response to microbead stimulation.
Although NKT cells are frequent in the CD4 αβ T cell compartment of Aα-/- B6
mice, splenic CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells from Aα-/- B6 mice were not conventional NKT cells.
These T cells did not express an invariant TCR that binds glycolipid-loaded CD1d dimers.
CD1d-/- B6 mice do not lack CD4 Foxp3+ CD103hi CD25low TR cells. There is thus no
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evidence that point to NKT cells as part of the Foxp3 TR cell population although
suppressive NKT cells have been identified [57-60] and Foxp3+ TR cells and NKT cells
have been shown to cooperate in the control of autoimmune disease [61]. NKT-like cells
with a variant TCR (that are ill defined) may contribute to the Foxp3+ TR cell pool.
Recognition and restriction specificity of CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells were resolved when
TCR transgenic systems were used [62] but not under ‘natural’ conditions. The restriction
element in the specific recognition of CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells from Aα-/- B6 mice is
unknown. There are few leads that suggest candidates. It is intriguing that Foxp3+ TR cells
preferentially express CD4 even in the absence of conventional MHC class II molecules.
MHC class II(-like) molecules present in Aα-/- B6 mice (DM and DO molecules) do not
present peptides to T cells. Alternatively, MHC class I-like molecules (such as Qa-1, TL,
H2M3) may present epitopes to these TR cells which would make this subset ‘NKT-like’.
A coreceptor function for CD103 is not known although enhancement of CD3/TCRinduced activation of intestinal intraepithelial T cells by stimulation with a CD103-binding
antibody has been described [63]. Aα-/- mice seem to be a novel model for the study of
adaptive Foxp3+ TR cells (isolated from the natural Foxp3+ TR cell compartment).
The second part of this work focuses on regulatory T cells of the liver. The liver is
continuously challenged by antigens which elicit immune tolerance rather than immune
responses. Tolerance is induced by several mechanisms. Regulatory T cells may also
contribute to tolerance induction.
The Foxp3+ TR cell population in the liver of a young (6-12 week old) wt B6 mouse
is small. Only 2-5% of conventional CD4 T cells in the liver represent Foxp3+ TR cells.
The total number of hepatic Foxp3+ TR cells is 2.5-fold lower than the total number of
Foxp3+ TR cells in liver-draining cLNs, and about 100-fold lower than the total number of
Foxp3+ TR cells in the spleen (Table III). Intrahepatic TR cells display low CD25
expression which is unusual for TR cells as these cells are commonly defined as CD4+
CD25hi T cells. However, surface expression of CD69, PD-1 and BLTA is also low on
hepatic TR cells (Figure 14) indicating a quiescent state. Interestingly, there is a fairly high
surface expression of CD103 which is of interest as this adhesion molecule can bind to E-
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cadherin expressed on the surface of most hepatocytes [64;65]. In contrast to the quiescent
state of TR cells, intrahepatic (non-regulatory) CD4 and CD8 T cells display an activated
surface phenotype as many intrahepatic lymphocytes are effector T cells that are trapped
and subsequently eliminated in the liver to end immune responses [66;67]. The low
frequency of CD4 Foxp3 TR cells found in the liver hence raises the question if (1) an
alternative ‘suppressive’ mechanism controls immune responses in the liver, (2) Foxp3+ TR
cells are recruited to this organ only on demand, or (3) the few resident Foxp3+ TR cells are
exceptionally active in regulating immune responses.
Polyclonal activation of T cells by injection of mitogen, αCD3 antibody,
superantigens or antigenic peptide (in TCR transgenic mice) leads to the acute and massive
accumulation of T blasts in the liver that is often associated with liver injury [38]. Already
18h after administration of αCD3 antibody, Foxp3+ cells increased 2- to 5-fold within the
conventional CD4 T cell population of the liver. CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells gained an activated
surface phenotype (CD25hi, CD69hi, PD-L1hi), expanded in response to polyclonal
activation (Figure 15) and downmodulated T cell responses in vitro (Figure 19). Hence,
intrahepatic TR cells may be activated directly by αCD3 antibody or indirectly in response
to the local accumulation of activated T blasts. If the latter interpretation is correct, the
liver would respond to the onslaught of activated T blasts with the activation, local
expansion and/or recruitment of activated, proliferating Foxp3+ TR cells either to control T
cell expansion or to limit liver damage induced by activated T blasts. As the surface
expression of CD103 on regulatory T cells is not affected by αCD3 activation, recruitment
of peripheral Foxp3+ T cells to the liver can be excluded. Additional experiments
performed with splenectomized mice treated with αCD3 antibody showed a similar picture
of recruitment. Hence, T cell traffic from spleen to liver is not a major source of
intrahepatic T blast accumulation.
In the case of polyclonal, systemic T cell activation by αCD3 antibody, direct
activation of intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells in situ may contribute to the accumulation of
hepatic TR cells. Vaccination experiments are hence more informative. Following
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peripheral immunization, antigen-specific CD8 T blasts are enriched in the CD8 T cell
population of the liver. Many activated intrahepatic CD8 T blasts expressed TRAIL that
can injure DR5+ hepatocytes [68;69]. Although ‘bystander hepatitis’ (i.e. a collateral injury
of hepatocytes during intrahepatic accumulation of specific CD8 T cells after extrahepatic
virus infection) has been described [70;71] there are no elevated transaminase serum levels
in vaccinated mice at the time points when peak numbers of specific CD8 T blasts
appeared in the liver. However, CD8 T cell responses trigger an intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR
cell response early after priming (Figure 16). This response was CD8 T cell-dependent
because the intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cell response was triggered equally well by a DNA
vaccine encoding the small HBsAg (priming CD8 T cell responses to two mapped epitopes
and CD4 T cell responses) or a cationic/antigenic peptide vaccine [72] priming a
monospecific response of only CD8 T cells. The Foxp3+ TR cell response in spleen and
liver preceded the peak accumulation of specific CD8 T blasts in these two organs
suggesting that this regulatory T cell compartment of the liver ‘senses’ the emergence of a
peripheral CD8 T cell response similar to what has been described for NKT cells [73].
These data support the notion that the liver expands and/or recruits Foxp3+ TR cells ‘on
demand’, with activated CD8 T blasts as a major trigger for this response.
The most extensive response of intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells was induced when
transferred CD8 T cells recognized their cognate antigen selectively presented by
hepatocytes. In this system CD8 T cells (CD45.1+) containing 5-10% primed, specific
(tetramer+) CD8 T cells were intravenously transferred into syngeneic (CD45.2+) hosts that
express the relevant antigen (HBsAg) in hepatocytes [41]. Specific (tetramer+) CD8 T cells
exclusively of donor origin were found only in the liver of the adoptive host indicating
efficient and selective trapping of specific CD8 T cells by the target organ. As the host
could not ‘sense’ the developing CD8 T cell response, the intrahepatic attack hence ran
largely ‘uncontrolled’ for the first days evident by rising serum ALT levels (Figure 17).
The intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells increased 3- to 6-fold in number within 2-3 days posttransfer and developed an activated surface phenotype. As expected, all Foxp3+ TR cells in
the liver were of host origin (CD45.2+). Serum ALT levels and the number of specific CD8
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T cells in the liver declined starting at day 4 to day 5 post-transfer. Antigen-driven local
CD8 T cell activation thus triggers expansion of the Foxp3+ TR cell population in the liver.
Factors that activate a response of intrahepatic Foxp3+ TR cells are unknown. As T
cell activation can trigger the recruitment of regulatory T cells to the liver and the liver is
constitutively challenged by gut flora-derived antigens, TR cell numbers in age- and sexmatched germfree B6 mice were analyzed. There was no selective change in the relative
size of the Foxp3+ TR cell subset in the intrahepatic CD4 T cell population of GF compared
to SPF B6 mice (Figure 18). But total numbers of TR cells were reduced by ~50% in GF
mice. This may explain why some studies indicate impaired regulatory functions of CD4
Foxp3+ T cells of GF mice [74;75]. Challenge by gut flora-derived constituents thus does
not selectively regulate size or activation status of the hepatic Foxp3+ TR cell population.
This resembles data reported for intrahepatic NKT cell populations, another candidate
regulatory T cell subset [76]. Although the expansion of NKT cells is assumed to be driven
by exposure to the microbial environment, liver NKT cell populations develop equally well
in the presence or absence of a microbial environment. This lead to the suggestion that
self-antigens are sufficient for the generation, maturation and peripheral accumulation in
the liver of NKT cells which may be an equally valid hypothesis for CD4 Foxp3+ TR cells.
The liver harbors only a small population of non-activated, non-proliferating CD4
+

Foxp3 TR cells in the NPC compartment the development of which is independent of
interferon, IL-10, NKT cells or gut-derived, microbial immunostimulants. This intrahepatic
regulatory TR cell compartment is activated and expanded in response to CD8 T cell
responses that are either primed in the periphery (but home to spleen and liver) or locally
triggered by in situ antigen presentation. Although the correlation between CD8 T cell
responses appearing in the liver and the intrahepatic response of Foxp3+ TR cells is
intriguing, further work is needed to demonstrate a direct local cross talk of Foxp3+ TR
cells with CD8 effector cells that they presumably control.
Finally, we investigated CD4 Foxp3 TR cell numbers in age- and sex-matched B6
mice which lack immunologically important cytokines (e.g. IFNα/β) or surface molecules
(e.g. PD-L1).
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Deficiency in interferons (IFNAR-/-, IFNβ-/-, IFNγ-/-) has no effect on intrahepatic
Foxp3+ TR cell numbers as well as deficiency in IL-10. Although IL-10 deficiency has
been associated with enhanced - but not uncontrolled - immune responses as these mice
develop spontaneous colitis with age [77]. There are also normal numbers of Foxp3+ TR
cells in liver NPC populations and cLNs of NKT cell-deficient CD1d-/- B6 mice indicating
that these TR cells are not regulated by NKT cells. Interestingly, in mice deficient for PD-1
(programmed cell death 1) and PD-L1 (programmed death ligand 1) we find enhanced
numbers of Foxp3+ TR cells in liver NPC populations but not cLN. PD-1 belongs to the
CD28-like receptors and is expressed on activated but not on resting T and B cells and
myeloid cells [78]. Binding to its ligands PD-L1 or PD-L2 is generally believed to induce
inhibition of T cell proliferation [79;80]. However, some experiments indicate T cell
activation rather than inhibition with distinct roles of PD-L1 and PD-L2 [81-83]. Studies
show that PD-1-/- CD8 T cells aggressively attack hepatocytes [84] and PD-L1-/hepatocytes are more susceptible to CD8 T cell-inflicted injury [85]. Furthermore, PD-L1
regulates accumulation and deletion of intrahepatic CD8+ T lymphocytes [86]. A local
Foxp3 TR cell response may hence control hyperreactive T cells in the liver.
Different types of regulatory T cells have been identified and characterized.
Regulatory subset development, regulatory mechanisms and the interplay of different
immune cells are poorly defined. As TR cells play a role in autoimmunity, allergy,
transplantation, cancer, and infectious disease, therapeutic approaches are designed to
control the frequency and activity of TR cells. Many pathogens (e.g. Leishmania major)
have evolved strategies to exploit the benefits of regulatory T cells [87]. Transient
depletion of TR cells in cancer or chronic infections may allow the expansion of effector T
cells to successfully remove tumour cells or the infectious pathogen respectively [88;89].
In contrast, lack of regulatory T cells may lead to exuberant and ongoing effector
responses resulting in tissue damage [90;91]. Therefore, it is necessary to more closely
characterize the development of regulatory cells, their regulatory mechanisms in various
immunological situations and their interaction with different cell types.
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SUMMARY
CD4 Foxp3 T cells are well-defined regulatory T (TR) cells that develop in the
thymus through positive selection by medium-to-high affinity T cell receptor (TCR)-major
histocompatibility (MHC) interactions. TR cells play an important role in autoimmunity,
allergy, tumor immunity and organ transplantation.
In the first part of this work, it is described that Foxp3 TR cells can be generated in
the complete absence of MHC class II molecules. CD4 Foxp3 TR cells were found in
lymph nodes, spleen, liver but not thymus of MHC class II-deficient (Aα-/-) C57BL/6J
(B6) mice that were apparently generated in the periphery (inducible TR cells). These
Foxp3 TR cells preferentially expressing the cell surface molecule CD103 but not CD25
(that is highly expressed by thymus-dependent, natural TR cells). MHC class IIindependent Foxp3 TR cells downmodulate T cell responses in vivo and in vitro with
similar efficiency than those from congenic, wild-type B6 mice. Hence, Aα-/- mice are a
novel model for the study of inducible Foxp3 TR cells.
Only small populations of non-activated, non-proliferating Foxp3 TR cells are
found in the non-parenchymal cell compartment of the mouse liver. Local increase of
intrahepatic, regulatory CD4 Foxp3 TR cells is found in patients with chronic viral
infection (i.e. hepatitis B virus or hepatitis C virus infection) or hepatocellular cancer. In
the second part of this work, I show that specific or polyclonal T cell activation induces the
accumulation of activated and proliferating regulatory T cells in the liver. Although it
contains only a small, resident population of quiescent, local CD4 Foxp3 TR cells, the liver
can hence rapidly mobilize and/or recruit this T cell control in response to the local
accumulation of peripherally or locally activated CD8 T cells.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Regulatorische CD4 Foxp3 T (TR) Zellen sind im Menschen und in der Maus gut
charakterisiert. Ihre Entwicklung findet im Thymus statt, wobei eine mittlere bis hohe
Bindungsaffinität zwischen T Zell Rezeptor (TCR) und Haupthistokompatibilitätskomplex
(MHC, major histocompatibility complex) Molekülen zur positiven Selektion führt.
Regulatorische T Zellen verhindern die Entstehung von Autoimmunerkrankungen und
Allergien, blockieren die Verwerfung von Allo-transplantaten, erschweren aber auch die
Entwicklung spezifischer, Tumor-verwerfender Krebsvakzine.
Im ersten Teil dieser Arbeit wird gezeigt, dass eine Entwicklung von Foxp3 TR
Zellen unabhängig von MHC Klasse II Molekülen erfolgen kann. Untersuchung von
Lymphknoten, Milz, Leber und Thymus MHC Klasse II-defizienter C57BL/6J (B6) Mäuse
(Aα-/-) zeigte, dass sich regulatorische T Zellen auch außerhalb des Thymus entwickeln
(induzierbare TR Zellen). Diese exprimieren bevorzugt den Oberflächenmarker CD103
aber nicht CD25 (das sehr hoch auf ‚natürlichen’ regulatorischen T Zellen exprimiert
wird). MHC Klasse II-unabhängige Foxp3 TR Zellen können T Zell-Antworten in vivo und
in vitro genauso effizient wie TR Zellen einer kongenen, Wildtyp B6 Maus kontrollieren.

Die Aα-/- Maus ist daher ein sehr geeignetes Maus-Modell, um induzierbare regulatorische
T Zellen zu untersuchen.
Im nicht-parenchymalen Zellkompartments der murinen Leber findet sich nur eine
kleine Population nicht aktivierter und nicht proliferierender Foxp3 TR Zellen. Bei
Patienten mit chronischer Virusinfektion der Leber (z.B. Hepatitis B Virus oder Hepatitis
C Virus Infektion) oder Leberkrebs findet sich in der Leber eine erhöhte Anzahl lokaler,
regulatorischer CD4 Foxp3 T Zellen. Es ist nicht bekannt, welche Funktion regulatorische
T Zellen in der Leber spielen. Ich konnte zeigen, dass eine polyklonale oder spezifische
Aktivierung von T Zellen zur Expansion und Aktivierung funktionell kompetenter,
regulatorischer T Zellen in der Leber führt. Obwohl sich nur eine sehr kleine Population
regulatorischer CD4 Foxp3 T Zellen in diesem Organ befindet, kann die schnelle
Mobilisierung und/oder Rekrutierung von regulatorischen Zellen zur Leber erfolgen, die
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die Aktivität peripher oder lokal stimulierter, in der Leber angereicherter CD8 T Zellen
kontrollieren.
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